
TRUST

YOUR CUSTOMERS’ MOST VALUABLE ASSET 

EARN YOUR CUSTOMERS' ONGOING TRUST TODAY: 

WWW.REGISTER.BANK/GET-STARTED

Your internal policies and institutional reputation are 
important components of that trust, but your 
customers are also reassured by your adherence to 
the strict federal regulations applied to financial 
institutions, represented by your banking licenses 
and “Member FDIC” emblem in the window. These 
impartial, third-party verifications are your bank’s 
stamp of approval, a critical element in relationship 
management.

That stamp of approval has been missing from 
online banking—until now. The digital age has 
brought valuable opportunities for financial 
institutions and their customers, but it’s also 
presented sizable challenges. Fraud, phishing, 
malware, and hacking horror stories have eroded 
consumer trust. With a .BANK domain, your 
customers are ensured a trustworthy, more secure 
online banking experience. Rigorous verification and 
robust security protect your customers’ information 
and identities. The .BANK domain is the stamp of 
approval assuring them that they can bank and 
communicate with you online with confidence.

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

WHY .BANK?

.BANK is an evolution in relationship management, offering a 
trusted, verified, more secure, and easily identifiable location on 
the internet for your customers and your bank, regardless of 
size. .BANK provides a trustworthy stamp of approval for your 
online offerings.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR A .BANK DOMAIN 
NAME?

Only verified members of the global banking community are 
eligible to register domain names. For banks it includes charter 
verification with the relevant regulator.

HOW DO I CHECK AVAILABILITY?

To determine whether a domain name is available for 
registration, use the “Secure Your .BANK Web Address” feature 
at register .BANK. You can register any domain name that 
corresponds to your company’s trademarks, trade names or 
service marks. Domain names must be registered with an fTLD 
Approved Registrar for .BANK.

ONCE I REGISTER OUR .BANK DOMAIN NAME, 
DO I NEED TO STOP USING MY CURRENT 
DOMAIN NAME? CAN I REDIRECT TO OUR 
.BANK ADDRESS?

No, you can continue using your current domain name. It is 
recommended that you maintain your current domain  to allow 
time to educate your customers about the migration. Domain 
name registrants may redirect visitors from other top-level 
domains to .BANK domain names. Use the guides and 
implementation checklist to plan the activation of your 
.BANK domain name.

HOW HAVE OTHER BANKS HANDLED 
MIGRATION, SECURITY REQUIREMENTS, 
CUSTOMER EDUCATION, AND MORE?

To learn from .BANK’ers that have already implemented a 
.BANK domain, visit www.register.bank/success-stories.

Nothing is more important than your customers’ 
trust. They rely on you to protect the things that 
matter to them, from their retirement accounts to 
their children’s education funds to the contents of 
their safe deposit boxes. 

A VERIFIED WAY FOR 
BANKS TO PROTECT 
THEIR CUSTOMERS

fTLD Registry Services operates 
the .BANK domain registry

Secure your customers’ trust



HOW DOES .BANK 
PROTECT YOUR 

CUSTOMERS?
OUR 3-PRONGED APPROACH TO SECURITY

WHAT ARE BANKING 
LEADERS SAYING 

ABOUT .BANK?

“[Our] desire is that every customer has a secure 
online banking experience—and .BANK helps us 

do so by signaling identification and security 
when you log onto our website.”

CHIP REGISTER The Fauquier Bank

“Investing in strong technology like .BANK helps 
us stay as secure as we possibly can.”

BILL KAHL Choice Bank

“When you’re talking about small banks with 
seriously limited tech budgets—when you can 

make an improvement at the core of your 
operations with your clients—.BANK is the 
easiest budgetary decision you can make.”

JOSHUA ROWLAND Lead Bank

1. VERIFICATION

Only verified members of the global banking community 
are approved for .BANK domain names. 

Like .gov for government entities or .edu for 
educational institutions, now there’s .BANK, a 
standardized, verified domain for financial institutions.

Your customers are assured of the trustworthiness of your 
site when you have a .BANK domain. Online transactions, 
site content, even emails sent from your domain—verified 
and more secure.

Now that your customers are confident they aren’t 
falling victim to phishing or spoofing scams, your bank 
can fully engage across all online channels.

2. DOMAIN NAME INTEGRITY

3. STRONG ENCRYPTION

Domain Name System Security Extensions (DNSSEC) 
ensure that your customers are not being misdirected to 
malicious websites.

.BANK creates brick and mortar location assurance for 
your online presence—when a customer visits your site, 
they are guaranteed to be communicating and 
transacting with you.

All .BANK domains must employ powerful encryption, 
ensuring strict confidentiality in all online interactions and 
mitigating exposure to cyber threats.

Mandatory security compliance and continuous 
monitoring let your customers conduct sensitive 
financial transactions and communications online 
without fear of having their data compromised. 

THOUSANDS OF BANKS AROUND THE 
GLOBE HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED 

.BANK DOMAINS. JOIN THEM TODAY!

STEP 2

Register your domain name with an approved 
registrar. At this point verification of eligibility will 

begin through our agent, Symantec.

STEP 3

Review the Security Requirements and 
Quick-Start Guide.

STEP 4

Implement the Security Requirements with 
your team and your third-party providers, 

and migrate to .BANK.

STEP 5

Begin your .BANK rollout, using our Guides and 
.BANK Success Stories for inspiration.

STEP 1

Confirm eligibility of your organization and 
desired domain name(s). 

We've made getting started with .BANK as straightforward 
and easy as possible for banks of all sizes, with easy-to-
follow guides that will walk you through each step. From 
understanding our Security Requirements to communicating 
the value of .BANK to your customers, we’ve got you covered. 
Guides include: 

Quick-Start Guide
Planning and Communications Guide 
Executive Guide to Security Requirements 
Technical Guide to Security Requirements 
Planning and Communications Checklist

See www.register.bank/guides to access our complete 
library of resources. 

We’re here to help. Please contact us if you have questions 
at any point in the process: GetStarted@fTLD.com or 
+1 202.589.2528. See our list of third-party providers for 
assistance with implementation: register.bank/tpp.

WWW.REGISTER.BANK/GET-STARTED


